WICKED GOURMET CONDIMENTS
SERVING SUGGESTIONS
For more recipe ideas go to our Recipes Album
on our Facebook page!

NEW - BLUEBANERO JELLY
Tastes like fresh blueberries with a
hint of Haberno heat. Great to
accompany soft cheese, fish, chicken,
pork and even toast in the morning!!

GREEN OLIVE TAPENADE
Sensational served over goat
cheese on a thin sliced crusty bread.
An excellent condiment for roasted
or grilled veggies.
RED PEPPER JELLY
An old standard! Use with brie, goat
cheese, cream cheese or put in puff
pastry, bake.
It's yummy!
Regular or Hot available!
RHUBARB CURRY CHUTNEY
One taste & it is addicting!
Sweet curry flavour mixed with
rhubarb. Great on everything!

NEW - MAPLE CARAMELIZED
ONIONS
We love our Caramelized Maple
Onions for it's deep, savory-sweet
flavor. Try it with charcuterie/cheese
platters. tossed into salads, baked in
tarts and great on fish and meats.
ANTIPASTO
Great on crackers & cheese or
use as with chicken & melted
cheese, quick pasta sauce,
great in an omelet!
JALAPENO HORSERADISH
THIS ONE IS!! HOT! HOT!
Great with caesars, oysters &
of course, Roast Beef.
SWEET HEAT JALAPENO
CHUTNEY
The name says it all!
Serve on a cheese tray with brie, goat
cheese or sharp cheddar. Serve as a
condiment for meats or on a burger.
Add to spaghetti sauce for an extra
flavour..

BLACK OLIVE TAPENADE
A blend of black olives, roasted red
peppers & a few more ingredients
make this a great appetizer!
Delicious on Bruschetta.

PEAR GINGER CHUTNEY
Use it on cheese as it is such a good
addition to a cheese plate. Love it on
meat, fish or go ahead
& use it wherever you like!
Great added to rice - use 3 tbsps to 1
cup rice

Out of Season
CRANBERRY GARLIC JELLY
Our seasonal Cranberry Garlic Jelly
is always a best seller at Christmas!
Try glazing chicken or turkey with the
Jelly, Delicious with cheese - old
cheddar, goat's cheese, add it to
meatballs. Enjoy it!

ALL WICKED GOURMET CONDIMENTS ARE
VEGETARIAN & GLUTEN FREE
It’s all about flavour & taste!
www.wickedgourmet.com

